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Introduction
New information technology (IT)-such as CASE, communications, manufacturing, and imaging systems-can increase degrees of freedom associated with organizational design by providing opportunities for organizational structures and functions that were previously not possible (Buitendam 1987; Child 1987; Child et al. 1987 ). With increasingly complex and competitive environments, reengineered organizations made feasible with new IT can be an important factor in achieving and maintaining competitive advantage (Applegate et al. 1988; Davenport 1993; Drucker 1988 ). It is interesting, then, that implementation of these technologies typically reinforces organizational status quo rather than contributing to significant organizational change (Child et al. help managers and researchers: (1) determine to what degree creative IT requirements and logical design is feasible in a given organizational context and (2) plan and execute a creative IT requirements and logical design process.
In the following discussion, a creativity model is adapted from organization theory and used to develop propositions regarding organizational characteristics that can foster IT development creativity in organizations. The experiences of a large financial institution attempting IT-enabled reengineering are then examined in light of these propositions to determine the degree to which a climate fostering creativity existed. We find that such a climate did not exist. Since creativity is a key factor in reengineering success, this is interpreted as an important factor contributing to the reengineering failure. The case is then briefly revisited and the data reinterpreted in light of traditional IT development theory in order to determine the value added from employing creativity theory. This reveals several areas where creativity theory and traditional IT development theory overlap; where both theories predict successful outcomes based on the same independent variables. For example, both theories suggest that a high degree of collaboration among IT staff and users is important for project success. However, there are also several instances where the theories differ. For example, though traditional IT development theory encourages extrinsic rewards such as performance bonuses, creativity theory suggests that such rewards can have a detrimental effect on creativity.
Creativity Model
This section describes the need to look outside IT research to find a relevant creativity model, and then adapts such a model from organization theory. This model is used to formulate IT development propositions, which are employed later in interpreting the case.
There seem to be two major thrusts to IT development creativity research. The first identifies methods, techniques, and tools that can enhance the creativity skills of IT development individuals and groups (e.g., Couger 1990a; Couger et al. 1992 Couger et al. , 1993 Galletta et al. 1992; Snow and Couger 1991; Telem 1988a Telem , 1988b In summary, the IT articles concerned with developer creativity have focused on (what will be shown to be) a subset of the important creativity issues. We, therefore, look to the creativity literature for a more comprehensive creativity model. Since the IT project to be examined later involves the collective action of employees, it is sensible to adopt a group level perspective. We accordingly employ an adapted version of the "comprehensive theory of...creativity" proposed by Woodman et al. (1993) , which is based in interactional psychology. The appropriateness of interactional psychology for modeling complex behavior (Schneider 1983; Terborg 1981) , the group perspective, and the comprehensiveness of the theory provide a compelling rationale for employing the Woodman et al theory here.
The complete theory developed by Woodman et al. is not utilized. Rather, the theory is adapted for the IT development context of interest. For example, although the theory describes organizational creativity in terms of individual, group, and organizational interactions, we focus on group creativity, and include interactions among individuals and the IT development group. In addition, there are some individual (e.g., personality) and group (e.g., size) characteristics suggested by Woodman et al. to affect creativity that are not specifically addressed below. This is not because they are less important for creativity, but rather because they proved to be less interesting in terms of the specific IT development project examined.
From this theoretical perspective, organizational creativity results from individuals working together in a complex social system on a heuristic, rather than algorithmic, task with an outcome consisting of a useful and novel product, service, procedure, or process (Amabile 1983; Newell and Simon 1972; Woodman et al. 1993 ). Heuristic tasks do not have clear and readily identifiable paths to solution, and may not have clearly defined goals (Amabile 1983). Useful outcomes are those appropriate for the task and task goals (Amabile 1983). Novel outcomes are those that require modification or rejection of previously accepted ideas (Newel et al. 1962 ). Novelty can be thought of as a continuum, from the lowest "garden variety" levels where ordinary individuals are doing everyday things...that are somewhat novel, to highest levels...where geniuses are producing notable work that transforms fields and even societies.
(Amabile 1983)
The notion of paradigm modification (Nagasundaram and Bostrom 1995) can be used to illustrate the degree of novelty, with greater modification representing greater novelty. This suggests that modification of paradigms can be envisioned in terms of changes to elements and changes to relationships among elements, as illustrated in the following example.
The Apple Macintosh computer's graphical user interface represented a radical departure from prevailing interfaces when it was introduced-it involved new elements such as icons, mice, and windows, and new relationships among those elements as well as with the user....When the hierarchical file system was introduced into the MS-DOS operating system, there was a change in relationships but no change in elements....Major new features that are added to operating systems...often... [add elements but] do not alter relationships among elements of the system, or the relationship of the system with the user. (Nagasundaram and Bostrom 1995) In this example, the Apple Macintosh user interface reflects the most novelty, with substantial changes to both elements and their relationships. The MS-DOS hierarchical file system and new operating system features reflect lower novelty levels since they resulted in changes to relationships and elements, respectively. Given the radical nature of reengineering, creativity specific to an IT-enabled reengineering project should be high in novelty, with significant changes to elements and their relationships. This notion of creativity is operationalized during project discussions below. Figure 1 illustrates 
Group Diversity
Creativity thrives on the cross-fertilization of ideas (Staw 1990 
Organizational Characteristics
Organizational characteristics include organizational culture, resources, and rewards. In order to reduce the complexity of discussions, specific propositions concerning these characteristics are not presented. However, since the creativity impacts of organizational characteristics are mediated by individual and group behavior, these impacts have been specifically included in the above propositions as follows: * The impact of organizational culture was recognized in CF, proposing that a conservative culture tends to constrain individual creativity.
* The impact of organizational resources was recognized in CF, TMI, and GPS, proposing the use of computer technology to improve individual creativity, intrinsic motivation, and creative group problem solving.
The impact of organizational rewards was recognized in TME, proposing the effects of rewarding risk taking on extrinsic motivation.
Social Influence
Social influence refers to the "verbal and nonverbal cues and signals that people provide to others regarding what factors they value in the workplace and how they evaluate those factors in their current situation" (Woodman et al. 1993 ). In order to reduce the complexity of discussions, specific propositions concerning these influences are not presented. However, since the creativity impacts of social influences are mediated by individual behavior, these impacts have been specifically included in the above propositions as follows:
* The impact of the group task was recognized in TMI and GT, proposing the effects of opportunity for professional growth, individual autonomy, and tight project management on individual task motivation.
* The impact of group norms was recognized in GN, proposing the effects of a consistent and coherent normative structure on individual knowledge.
* The impact of the group problem solving process was recognized in GPS, proposing the effects of the process on intrinsic motivation (enjoyment) and on individual knowledge (different frames of reference and new cognitive pathways).

Research Method
This section describes the validity and reliability of the case study method employed. Case studies can be employed to develop and to test theory (Yin 1994 Table 1 ). These employees were selected for two reasons: (1) they represented all the areas directly impacted by the project and (2) they were the most closely involved in the decision making processes that shaped development. As a result, the case discussion is informed via both interviews as well as project documents. For example, evidence for disappointment with the way the project turned out is provided by a memo from the project team leader as well as interviews with the Senior Vice President of Operations and with the Internal Consultant.
Construct validity is also supported by using multiple sources (Benbasat et al. 1987; Yin 1994 
TMI
Creative IT requirements development and logical design can be improved by fostering intrinsic motivation through tasks that (1) provide for increased autonomy, (2) provide an opportunity for professional growth, and (3) are perceived as enjoyable by group members. TME Creative IT requirements development and logical design can be improved by fostering appropriate moderate levels of extrinsic motivation through reward structures that (1) provide for increased money or advancement and (2) reward risk taking whether successful or not.
GT
Creative IT requirements development and logical design can be improved by (1) clear development goals along with (2) considerable uncertainty regarding the process by which those goals are met.
GN
Creative IT requirements development and logical design can be improved by group norms that (1) foster certainty regarding roles and responsibilities and (2) foster cooperation and trust.
GD
Creative IT requirements development and logical design can be improved by group diversity in terms of (1) work-related experiences such as fields and functional backgrounds as well as (2) non-work-related experiences and interests such as culture, education, and leisure time pursuits. 
GPS
GT-Group Task
Development goals and purposes stated by the Senior Vice President were not clear. His goal statements focused on the ability of image to change Investments Inc. in an unspecified manner making a "big deal" concerning the "many possibilities" that image offered and the associated "potential for [significant] organizational change" in order to enable Investments Inc. to cope with its future growth: "it will solve all of our problems." This lack of specificity resulted in conflicting interpretations by middle and lower level managers and among different departments. In contrast to the lack of clarity regarding project goals and purposes, the process by which group members were to achieve their goals was relatively constrained. Although the problems to be solved were not clearly delineated, solutions were to involve the use of image technology; group members were faced with a solution in search of problems. In addition, many times the Senior Vice President dictated specific designs. 
GD-Group Diversity
As indicated by the project documentation, most user departments had representatives. Therefore, some functional diversity existed among group members. However, there was much less diversity than would have resulted if, for example, there were hierarchical diversity (current user group membership consisted of low-level management) or if group members were chosen in part based on diversity in their non-work-related backgrounds and interests. This moderate diversity increased group creativity by providing moderately different frames of reference. 
GPS-Group Problem
Summary
This case provides a preponderance of evidence that the kind of climate that would encourage creativity did not exist at Investments Inc. We found some creativity support associated with three propositions (CF-cognitive factors, GDgroup diversity, and GPS-group problem solving). However, examining Investments Inc. in light of all propositions suggests that the image development project would result in a system that took as little user effort as possible to develop, had the least disruption to user daily activities, and mimicked their current systems.
As described earlier, in order to reduce the complexity of this paper, propositions regarding the contextual influence of organizational characteristics on individuals, and the group, and regarding the social influence of group characteristics on individuals were not included. However, some of their impacts were embedded in the propositions and described during the case discussion. For example, the contextual influence of organizational characteristics was illustrated through: (1) the conservative culture at Investments Inc. resulted in employee hiring and retention that reduced individual group member creativity; (2) computer resources were not provided to enhance either individual or group creativity; (3) time resources were not available to user representatives in order to foster intrinsic motivation; (4) the reward structure at Investments Inc. did not promote user representative participation or risk taking in the project, and thereby reduced their extrinsic motivation. The social influence of group characteristics on individuals was illustrated through, for example: (1) user representatives had little autonomy and did not perceive opportunities for professional growth in their project-related tasks, which reduced their intrinsic motivation; (2) ill-defined user roles resulted in lost communication and in a negative impact on individual knowledge; (3) the use of a relatively structured development method and the lack of tools and techniques (such as prototyping) that allow discovery through experimentation reduced the potential for user representatives to enjoy the process and reduced the potential for introducing different frames of reference and new cognitive pathways.
Reflections on the Operationalization of Creativity
Creativity was operationalized above in terms of radical change to the operations of Investments Inc. There are two important issues that must be addressed in this regard. The first involves the assumption that creativity was necessary for image-facilitated reengineering as intended by the Senior Vice President at Investments Inc. Organizational creativity was defined earlier as resulting from individuals working together in a complex social system on a heuristic, rather than algorithmic, task with an outcome consisting of a useful and novel product, service, procedure, or process. The criteria of heuristic task as well as product, service, etc., novelty have been much debated as to whether they should be defined in subjective (ipsative) or objective (absolute) terms. However, there is "considerable agreement" in favor of subjective definitions (Amabile 1983; Kaufmann 1993). From this perspective, for example, innovation within an organization involves creativity as long as, to those involved, the innovation process is heuristic and results in a novel solution. This subjective view provides the basis for the notion that creativity is necessary for organizational innovation in general (Amabile 1988) and is needed specifically when significant changes in information technology are involved (Couger 1996; Glass 1995) . Given the radical nature of reengineering intended by the Senior Vice President, with significant changes to organizational elements and their relationships, the ITenabled reengineering project should have been a heuristic process with a result that was high in novelty to those involved. This, however, did not occur. Although the project process may initially have been heuristic, it ended up being very algorithmic, with a goal of employing IT to mimic current manual procedures. The result contained little novelty, with little change to organizational elements or their relationships. It is, therefore, clear that the resulting system does not reflect organizational creativity. Whether this indicates that there was a lack of creativity in the requirements and logical design of the system is discussed next. Kaplan (1964) calls the employment of auxiliary theories. That is, theoretical connections are required to link the operationalization (the reengineering of operations) to the construct (creative image requirements and logical design). For example, it could be that the requirements and logical design were creative, but the results of this creativity were confounded during the translation to the system as implemented. We therefore turn to the literature describing problems associated with implementing reengineering changes.
The second important issue concerning the operationalization of creativity involves what
Although there is not one process that leads to reengineering success (Stoddard and Jarvenpaa Resistance by delay can also be manifest by user management assigning to the project team representatives who are not qualified to make the decisions needed. Progress will be delayed when the representatives meet with their managers in order to make decisions. The idea behind both these tactics is to appear to be supporting the project while actually attempting to delay it until it is no longer viable (Martin et al. 1994 ). There is evidence that these kinds of resistance may have occurred. The Project Leader indicated that many suggestions for change were both offered by users and objected to by users. At times, top level management had to be consulted to reconcile conflicting demands. In addition, as described earlier, user representatives generally seemed to have little knowledge concerning why things were done the way they were. Therefore, they either rejected any significant changes or the project was delayed while they consulted with their managers.
As demonstrated above, the linkage between organizational creativity and reengineering success is not as straightforward as we would like. However, it is not the purpose of this paper to demonstrate that the lack of creativity was the only cause of reengineering failure at Investments Inc. Rather, we have taken the importance of creativity to reengineering as given, and have employed creativity theory to shed light on some of the problems with the image project. The fact that there are other potential problems does not diminish the need for creativity and the fact that the climate at Investments Inc. did not support creativity.
Creative Versus Traditional IT Development
The preceding discussions offer insight, based on creativity theory, into characteristics that contributed to the image project outcome. A question remains whether creativity theory provides much value in interpreting the case as opposed, for example, to traditional IT development theory. If little is added by creativity theory, then its use is not warranted. To this end, the creativity propositions are revisited here and contrasted with traditional IT development guidance in order to get an idea of the value added from creativity theory. Details and references associated with following discussion are provided in Table 3 .
From the perspective of traditional IT development theory, the use of a structured development method, management intervention in the process, and the conservative (non-risk taking) reward structures increased project control, thereby reducing uncertainty and increasing chances of project success.
Project success was further supported by IT staff autonomy, opportunity for professional growth, and salaries based on project performance, all of which increased their motivation to make the project successful. This reduced uncertainty and high IT staff motivation was in contrast to the superficial knowledge, weak motivation, and perfunctory participation by users. Users' superficial knowledge, weak motivation, and perfunctory participation are generally thought by traditional IT development theory as problems, which reduce the chances of project success. However, in this case, these problems were mitigated by the ultimate choice to design and implement a system that mirrored relatively well-Accord. Creativity theory indicates that important knowledge includes that which concerns potential IT capabilities and impacts on the organization, tasks to which the IT is being applied, and appropriate analysis and design skills. Such knowledge is also suggested by or in accord with the traditional IT development theory (Mensching and Adams 1991; Walz et al. 1993; White and Leifer 1986). Therefore, both creativity theory and the traditional IT development theory would agree that limited knowledge in terms of understanding image's potential and why tasks were being performed decreased the number of image alternatives that could be considered while reducing the likelihood of identifying anything but superficial organizational changes. This decreased creativity and the chances for project success.
Cognitive Factors
Extend Are interpretations provided by traditional IT development theory right? Are the interpretations provided by creativity theory right? They are both "right," in that they shed light on two different aspects of the image project. Traditional IT development theory provides guidance for achieving requirements and logical designs that are both feasible and approved by users. If users approve the requirements, the system works according to these specifications, and implementation occurs on time and within budget, the system meets traditional standards of success (Lyytinen and Hirschheim 1987) . In contrast, when evaluating an IT-enabled reengineering project from the creativity theory perspective, one would focus on the novelty and usefulness of the requirements and logical design. Success from this perspective would occur if the organization, as reflected by the requirements and logical design, significantly diverged from, and was potentially more effective and/or efficient than, the existing organization.
The potential for such divergence at Investments Inc. could have been enhanced by increasing the climate for creativity through appropriate reward structures, clearer project goals, less control over the process, etc.
This comparison of traditional IT theory to creativity theory illustrates that benefits can be derived from examining a project from both perspectives.
Those familiar with the traditional IT development literature will recognize that many suggestions were not surfaced in the above comparison. This occurred because they do not have a directly related creativity proposition.
Concluding Remarks
With the increasing competitiveness and hostility of organizational environments, it has been suggested that radical organizational change is increasingly necessaryfor organizational survival, and that IT can help in that regard. Questions concerning the ability to use IT to enable change have been raised elsewhere in terms of the constraining effects of politics (e.g., Markus 1983) and culture (e.g., Cooper 1994), as well as other social issues (e.g., Barley 1986). However, even if political, cultural, and other social issues are overcome, successful IT-enabled reengineering can only resu!t with the existence of creativity. Interestingly, without creativity, IT-enabled projects may still be successful in the traditional sense.
However, creativity is necessary for significant organizational redesign to occur.
Given this key role, the purpose of this article is to help understand how to foster the kind of IT development creativity that is necessary. Based on creativity theory, therefore, we identified individual and group characteristics that can produce a creativity-fostering climate. In addition, through a case study, we illustrated problems associated with developing and maintaining these characteristics. It is this focus on the role of creativity (as opposed, e.g., to the role of politics) in project success that differentiates this case study from others.
Managing IT development creativity is a complex process, requiring a good grasp of characteristics that can affect creativity, and an ability to effectively manipulate those characteristics. The model and insights described in this article can help managers and researchers identify important variables and relationships in the IT development creativity management process. This model and future associated research can, therefore, help researchers and managers: (1) determine to what degree creative IT requirements and logical design are feasible in a given organizational context and (2) plan and execute a creative IT requirements and logical design process. We end this article by (1) pointing out some complexities of the creativity model that were not made explicit earlier, (2) describing how previous IT creativity research fits within the creativity model, and (3) identifying limitations of this article and research areas that can make important contributions to IT development creativity theory.
Although creativity is not natural to organizations, the IT development creativity model suggests that it can be fostered by manipulating a variety of individual and group characteristics. The model also indicates that manipulating a single characteristic can result in potentially contradictory impacts on creativity. For example, increasing the diversity of group membership can increase creativity by the attendant increase in cross-fertilization of ideas. However, increased diversity can also decrease creativity if it decreases group member goal congruence and causes members to work at cross purposes. The model also proposes that relationships are not necessarily linear. For example, increasing extrinsic motivation via pay incentives can increase creativity to a point, after which it can decrease creativity. In addition, project structure through clear and concise project goals helps promote creativity through the coordination of group members' efforts. However, when project structure becomes too tight (e.g., through tight control over process), it can reduce intrinsic motivation, thereby decreasing creativity.
The model is in accord with many previous authors' IT development creativity findings. This work (described earlier) focuses on enhancing individual creativity skills and creative group problem solving through the provision of individual and group creativity techniques, as well as diffusing these techniques within the IT department. Although such techniques are important, as described in the context of Investments Inc., there are many other important characteristics to consider. This model is also in accord with the work of Lobert et al (1995), which describes information systems organization creativity.
Although there is a long history of research into individual and organizational creativity, research at the group level (addressed in the organizational creativity and innovation literatures) is a relatively new and increasingly popular domain (West 1990; Woodman et al. 1993) . As demonstrated by our case study, these literatures can be important sources of insight for research into the creative IT development process. As with any scientific research, the propositions from creativity theory are far from unassailable. This is especially true for group-level propositions, which are relatively new. Therefore, the assumption that current creativity theory, with little modification, could be applied to and provide insight for the IT development process should be explored in future research activities. In this regard, it will be important to provide a more direct operationalization of creativity, in which the non-creativity effects of political, cultural, etc., factors can be identified and controlled.
